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Hull looks to protect ground water quality, quantity
By GENE KEMMETER

of The Gazette
The town of Hull is looking to protect water

quantity and quality for town residents.
The Hull Town Board adopted the "Report'

on Groundwater Quantity and Quality" by the
town's Water Study Task Force on Oct. 18, and
now is beginning to make residents aware of

the situation as the study's findings are being
analyzed.

The issue of safe and uncontaminated drink
ing water has become and major public health
goal throughout the nation, but Town Chair
John Holdridge admits that protecting the
quality and quantity in the town is dependent
on the action of individuals rather than gov-

ernment.
The town decided to conduct the study on

the quantity issue and then expanded into the
quality issue as the city of Stevens Point con

. structed Well No. 11 east of the Stevens Point
Municipal Airport off Highway 66 in the area
of town of Hull residences.

(See Hull, page 17)

Hull _
Holdridge said Tuesday, April 23, the

well isn't supposed to impact wells in the
town, but the town wanted to have ·infor
mation before the well began pumping
and some residents are now reporting less
water flowing from their wells, prompting
them to install deeper wells. "That's a con
cern," he said.

A key part of the study was municipal
water systems are highly regulated, Hold
ridge said, but private wells aren't, and
Hull has about 2,000 private wells.

In fact, nearly 40 percent of homes in
Portage County have private wells rather
than a connection to a municipal system,
he said, and those private wells are sus
ceptible to contaminants that can cause a
health problem.

It's up to the homeowner to test their
wells, and some do, but others don't.

"It isn't government telling you to do
something with testing, it's up to the indi
vidual," Holdridge said.

Literature talks about protecting water
supplies but that becomes low on the totem
pole for things to do for the 40 percent of
the homes with private wells, he said. "We
need to start looking at them to see how to
protect against contaminated wells."

Residents may not know about the qual
ity of their water, but small public water
systems such as mobile home parks, tav
erns and churches are tested and many
have shown some level of contamination.

The water quality issue is especially
important to homeowners, he said, because
of the health issues and the clean water
requirements of a water test imposed by
financial institutions for selling a house
or extending a loan. If a water test shows
contaminants, a loan may be denied for
refinancing or selling the residence.

Data about wells has been collected for
20 to 30 years in Hull and Portage County
as residents have been getting their wells
tested, and Holdridge said Hull would like
to utilize as much of that data as possible,
as well as data from county and city moni
toring wells.

While the town can't really enact laws
pertaining to the data, he said the town can
share information with residents through
its newsletter and website about contami
nants and quantity issues in certain areas.

Hull, which apparently is the first town in
the state to propose studying the quantity
and quality ofground water, could also rec
ommend authoritative sources or experts
for residents to solicit advice on dealing
with water issJ~s.

The study looked, ,at ·four areas in the
town, the southeast, northeast, central and
northwest, and-found the southeast sector,

south of the Plover River, to have the great
est number of issues regarding water.

"Nitrates are the primary problem,"
Holdridge said, adding that the contamina
tion is potentially from three sources, farm
runoff, septic systems or lawn fertilizer.

The town may form a citizen advisory
group and could possibly subsidize part
of the water testing in that area every 15
months or so in exchange for the test result
becoming available to the town, he said.

Utilizing data previously collected by the
state and county, the study produced maps
that identified areas of contamination and
clean water.

Bob Enright, a University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point (UWSP) professor and a
member of the town Planning Commis
sion, is analyzing the well data from the
southeast sector to help the town make a
decision on future action, which Holdridge
said will probably be done in June.

While the town can't order it, Holdridge
also advised that people should get their
septic systems pumped every two years or
so to help alleviate potential problems.

The town will also advise residents of the
potential dangers of lawn chemical/pesti
cides and their effect on drinking water.

The impact of water contamination hit
home to the town government, he said, and
the town needs to correct the level of ura
nium present in the drinking water at the
Hull Municipal Building.

Other actions the town also will consider,
he said, include exploring the possibility of
limiting future subdivision lots to a mini
mum of two or more acres per family to
improve septic system dispersion, explore
the development of a wellhead protection
ordinance and create a central location in
Hull government for data obtained through
monitoring efforts, assigning that responsi
bility to a Hull staff member.

Holdridge said the Study Task Force
included advisory members William DeVi
ta, laboratory manager at the Water and
Environmental Analysis Laboratory at the
UWSP; Paul McGinley, associate professor
of the UWSP College of Natural Resourc
es; and Ray Schmidt, Portage County water
quality specialist. .

Amy Nitka, a UWSP graduate student
and the Portage County AmeriCorps
ground water technician, compiled the.
report summary for the Task Force.

McGinley said the study indicated differ
ent portions of the town had varying situ
ations because the ground water is coming.
from different sources.

He said part of the Task Force study
"was looking at the information available'
and trying to make observations and sug-

gestions. They're (town of Hull residents)
taking a pretty pro-active approach to look
at issues they may need to."

Holdridge said he feels the study is
especially important because of situations
around the state with ground water prob
lems, like in Waukesha, Abbotsford and the
Green Bay area where either contaminants
or quantity have created issues.


